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GANNI is looking for an experienced Project Manager to join our Retail team in Copenhagen. This brand-new role will be 
one of the key roles for GANNI´s global retail expansion.
You will manage and coordinate the Retail Development projects, work with different departments and vendors to 
secure that the projects get delivered in time and within budget.
As a retail project manager at GANNI you manage the retail development key projects as well as coordinate the ongoing 
smaller projects such as temporary stores, department store corners, concessions as well as refurbishment of existing 
stores.

The ideal candidate has proven experience in Retail Development Project Management or other relevant work experience 
in similar role. Have strong capabilities in leading projects and delegates task in a balanced way. Have strong organizational 
skills including attention to details and multitasking skills. 
The position is full time, requires a flexible schedule and the candidate reports to the Head of Retail.

RESPONSIBILITIES:
— Coordination and completion of projects within budget and scope
— Oversee all aspects of the projects, set deadlines, assign responsibilities both internally and externally.
— Monitor and summarize the progress of the project. Report and inform upper management regarding the status 
 of the project.
— Coordinate internally with other departments and third parties/vendors for highest level of execution of the project.
— Ensure that all projects are delivered on-time, within scope and budget
— Develop and follow a detailed project plan to monitor, track progress and take necessary actions to deliver in time.
— Keep track and coordinate orders and shipments for temporary space using furniture’s and props already produced

KEY SKILLS:
— Strong organizational and analytical skills
— Well developed interpersonal skills and high level of communication skills
— Numeracy skills and commercial awareness
— Developing and tracking budgets

APPLY:
Please send your application and cv to job.retailpm@ganni.com
We will be interviewing candidates continuously, so we prefer to receive your application sooner rather than later. 
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